Abstract
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Currently, the Internet provides a best effort, 18 end-to-end packet service using the IP protocol. In 19 order to provide reasonable service under heavy 20 load and to prevent network ''meltdown'', con-21 gestion avoidance mechanisms are implemented in 22 the transport layer, such as the transmission con-23 trol protocol (TCP). However, not all traffic flows 24 have congestion avoidance mechanisms, either in-25 tentionally or due to incorrect implementation of 26 the congestion avoidance algorithm. In addition, 27 there are other transport layer protocols, like user 28 datagram protocol (UDP) that do not back off 29 under congestion. As a result, these congestion 30 unresponsive flows tend to use up bandwidth more 31 aggressively, squeezing out flows that are conges-32 tion responsive. This problem of responsive flows 33 versus unresponsive flows was first noted by Nagle 34 [1] , who introduced a fair bandwidth sharing 35 scheduling algorithm to alleviate this problem. 36 Subsequently, other researchers also realized the 37 importance of fair bandwidth sharing and how it 38 can greatly improve the performance of end-to-39 end congestion control algorithms. 40 Until recently, fair bandwidth allocations were 41 best achieved using per-flow queueing mechanisms 42 like weighted fair queueing [2] and its many other 43 variants [3, 4] . In weighted fair queueing, each flow Computer Networks xxx (2002) xxx-xxx www.elsevier.com/locate/comnet 75 incoming packet based on the state carried in the 76 header of the packet, updating both its internal 77 state and the state in the header of the packet 78 before forwarding it to the next hop. By using DPS 79 to coordinate actions of edge and core routers 80 along the path traversed by a flow, distributed 81 algorithms can be designed to approximate the 82 behavior of a broad class of stateful networks in 83 which core routers do not maintain per-flow state 84 [6] . 85 In CSFQ, packets are labelled with their flow 86 arrival rate at the edge, and they are dropped 87 probabilistically when their arrival rate exceeds the 88 fair share estimated by the core routers. Through 89 extensive simulations, CSFQ was found to ap-90 proach the fairness of deficit round robin (DRR) 91 [4] and offer significant improvements over FIFO 92 and random early drop (RED) [8] . Besides the 93 CSFQ framework, the other major framework for 94 achieving fair bandwidth sharing in a SCORE/ 95 DPS network is the rainbow fair queueing (RFQ) 96 algorithm [9] . In RFQ, packets of each flow are 97 divided into a set of ''color'' layers at the edge and 98 they are dropped if their ''color'' label is greater 99 than the color threshold value determined at the 100 core routers. Unfortunately, the methods used by 101 CSFQ and RFQ in their respective fair share and 102 color threshold estimation are rather ad hoc in 103 nature and require additional logic for saturated 104 traffic conditions [5, 9] . In particular, CSFQ has Fig. 1. (a) A reference stateful network whose functionality is approximated by (b) a SCORE network. In SCORE, only edge routers perform per-flow management; core routers do not perform per-flow management. The dynamic packet state technique is used to store relevant state information in the packet header so that core routers do not need to maintain per-flow state information.
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The SCORE network deals with traffic aggre-140 gates at the core routers and do not need to per-141 form per-flow state management. It makes use of 142 DPS to achieve a functional approximation of a 143 stateful network. The primary objective of 144 SCORE/DPS fair queueing algorithms is therefore 145 to provide flow isolation without the need to 146 provide or maintain per-flow state information. In 147 other words, the objective is to achieve max-min 148 fairness [11] with minimum implementation com-149 plexity. To achieve this objective, these algorithms 150 make use of the following idea: Consider a link 151 with capacity C serving N number of flows with 152 rates given as r 1 ; r 2 ; . . . ; r N . Assume weights w i are 153 assigned to different flows, such that a flow as-154 signed a weight of 2 will get twice as much band-155 width compared to a flow with weight 1. Max-min 156 fairness is then achieved when the fair share r fair is 157 the unique solution to
159 Note that when congestion occurs, weighted flow 160 rates r i =w i above r fair will be constrained to r fair , 161 while weighted flow rates r i =w i equal or below r fair 162 remain unchanged. On the other hand, when 163 (4) illustrates how max-min fair-205 ness is achieved using the CSFQ algorithm. When 206 F is larger than C, a will be reduced due to the 207 C= b F F ratio (see Eq. (3)), leading to a higher packet 208 dropping probability for flows with r=w larger 209 than a (see Eq. (4)). On the other hand, when F is 210 smaller than C, a will be increased, thereby re-211 ducing the packet dropping probability. Therefore, 212 the process of adjusting a so that F converges 213 to C leads to max-min fairness because F ¼ 214 P N i¼1 w i minðr i =w i ; aÞ (see Eq. (1)). Fig. 2 illustrates 215 how a will eventually converge to a final ¼ r fair for 216 the case when F is larger than C.
217
The method used in CSFQ for estimating fair 218 share a is simple but does not function well when 219 the aggregate incoming traffic is bursty [9, 10] . In 220 fact, in order to minimize the negative effects of 221 buffer overflow, Stoica included a simple heuristic 222 whereby each time the buffer overflows, a is de-223 creased by a small fixed percentage, taken to be 1% 224 in his simulations [5] . In addition, to avoid over-225 correction, it is ensured that during consecutive 226 updates a does not decrease by more than 25%. 227 The CSFQ algorithm is therefore, unable to 228 quickly and robustly compute a for very bursty 229 traffic, which is crucial for achieving max-min 230 fairness. 
232
Besides the CSFQ framework, the other major 233 framework is the RFQ algorithm [9] . Specifically, 234 RFQ achieves max-min fairness through the fol-235 lowing three steps: 236 (1) As in CSFQ, when a flow arrives at the edge 237 of the network, its rate is estimated by exponential 238 averaging. 239 (2) The edge router then divides the flow into 240 many thin layers where each layer is assigned a 241 state value. The number of layers is proportional 242 to the flow rate. A non-linear rate representation 243 which is similar, but not identical, to CSFQ is used 244 here [9] . 245 (3) Inside the network, packets from different 246 flows are interleaved together to form a single 247 aggregated flow with many different layers. Core 248 routers use FIFO queueing and maintain a color 249 threshold CT value, whereby packets with state 250 values higher than CT are discarded. At the first 251 occurrence of congestion, traffic discarding starts 252 with packets having the highest state value. In 253 other words, CT starts with the highest flow rate in 254 the router. If congestion persists, CT is decreased 255 and more packets are discarded until there is no 256 more congestion. In this way, core routers discard 257 the layers in a top down manner and because the 258 layering is done proportionally to the flow rate, the 259 algorithm approximates that of a fair queueing 260 system. On the other hand, when the link is under-261 utilized, CT is increased to allow more traffic to 262 pass through. 
267
A comparison between the CSFQ and RFQ 268 implementation frameworks is presented in 269 Table 1 . As mentioned in [9] , the layering method 270 in RFQ has several advantages over CSFQ. 271 Firstly, packet re-labelling inside the core is not 272 required because the packet header keeps its label 273 value throughout the lifetime of the packet inside 274 the core. Secondly, input rate estimation at the 275 core router, which is required in CSFQ algorithm 276 [5] is not required for RFQ, further reducing core 277 router complexity. Finally, preference for more 278 important packets can be expressed using the RFQ 279 framework. 280
The overall architecture of SCORE/DPS fair 281 queueing algorithm is shown in Fig. 3 . The portion 282 that we want to highlight is the packet dropping 283 algorithm at the core router, which corresponds to 284 steps (3) and (4) of the CSFQ algorithm described 285 in Section 2.2 and step (3) of the RFQ algorithm 286 described in Section 2.3. The packet dropping al-287 gorithm describes the process for adjusting a or 288 CT in order to achieve max-min fairness. As dis-289 cussed earlier, the methods used by CSFQ and 290 RFQ are rather ad hoc in nature and require ad-291 ditional logic for saturated traffic conditions. In 292 particular, CSFQ has been shown to perform 293 badly under bursty cross-traffic [9, 10] . More im-294 portantly, we note that the key a or CT compu-295 tation process can be based on a closed-loop rate-296 based scheme if we adjust a or CT based on the 297 feedback of past F values and buffer occupancy 298 values of the system. Control-theoretical ap-299 proaches can, therefore, be readily applied to this 300 closed-loop rate-based system. This forms the ba-301 sis of the work which will be described in the rest 302 of this paper.
3. Control theoretical approach

304
In this section, we will describe the discrete time 305 control model of our proposed system, before 306 applying the LQ control method, from optimal 307 control theory, to it. Implementation issues will 308 also be discussed. 
310
We assume a system whereby the traffic and 311 buffer occupancy are sampled and updated at pe- 
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312 riodic intervals T. Let F ðnÞ denote the aggregate 313 traffic accepted during the nth timeslot. In addi-314 tion, let QðnÞ denote the buffer occupancy of the 315 FIFO queue at the beginning of the n timeslot. The 316 closed-loop dynamics of our proposed system is 317 therefore, given by
Qðn þ 1Þ ¼ Sat 
The other parameters involved in the computa-323 tions above are: 324
(1) Update/sampling period T: this corresponds 325 to the duration of a single timeslot, where com-326 putations of F and Q are done periodically. 327 (2) Buffer threshold Q 0 : this is the buffer occu-328 pancy value that the controller tries to achieve and 329 corresponds to the desired steady state buffer oc-330 cupancy value. In general, Q 0 is chosen to satisfy 331 two objectives, it must be small enough to mini-332 mize queueing delay but large enough to ensure 333 full utilization of the link capacity. 334 (3) C in : this is the maximum aggregate traffic 335 that can be accepted in a single timeslot. 336 (4) Feedback control gains k j and l k : these 337 values will be determined later using the LQ al-338 gorithm. It will be shown from steady state anal-339 ysis that k j and l k must satisfy the following 340 requirements: 
369 which gives us 
373 To ensure that Q s ¼ Q 0 for non-zero F s , we have 374 the constraint P K k¼0 l k ¼ 0, which in other words 375 mean l K ¼ À P KÀ1 k¼0 l k . In addition, P J j¼0 k j > 0 is 376 required to ensure the stability of the system. 377 3.3. Stability
378
With the closed-loop dynamics and steady state 379 conditions in place, we proceed to discuss the as-380 ymptotic stability properties of the closed-loop 381 system by removing the saturation non-linearity of 382 Eqs. (5) and (6) . This results in
387
One of the earliest analysis of the above closed-388 loop system was given in [12] , where a long proof 389 was used to establish that asymptotic stability can 390 be achieved if we choose J ¼ 1 and K ¼ D. D is a 391 non-negative integer, where D Â T corresponds to 392 the maximum delay lag that a traffic source takes 393 to react to feedback given by the switch, i.e. 394 maximum feedback delay. Viewed in another way, 395 F ðnÞ; F ðn À 1Þ; . . . ; F ðn À DÞ are all the previously 396 sampled rate information that will influence future 397 buffer occupancy behavior QðmÞ for m > n.
398
Converting Eqs. (12) and (13) into the state-399 space vector form, we have 
449 Similarly, we can convert Eq. (13) into
451
The state-space vector representation of Eqs. 452 (17) and (18) 
499
Note that emphasizing on reducing the devia-500 tion QðnÞ À Q 0 is important because it reduces 501 buffer overflow. In addition, an appropriate Q 0 , 502 like 10-20% of total buffer size, can help ensure 503 good link utilization. 504
The values of W 2 are selected based on the 505 output response that the control system produces. 506 Note that making W 2 smaller decreases the penalty 507 on V ðnÞ, resulting in an increase in the magnitude 508 of V ðnÞ. Since V ðnÞ ¼ F ðn þ 1Þ À F ðnÞ, this means 509 that F will change faster, resulting in faster con-510 vergence. In general, faster convergence leads to a 511 greater oscillatory transient response. Hence, the 512 desired output response of the control system is 513 limited in range. 514
Another issue is the slow response of the control 515 algorithm that occurs when there is a lack of in-516 coming traffic for an extended period of time. In 517 order to address this issue, we included the concept 518 of virtual queue (VQ) in our implementation. 519 Specifically, VQ works as follows: 520 (a) When the buffer occupancy is greater than one 521 packet, VQ is equal to the actual queue length. 522 (b) When the buffer occupancy is less than or 523 equal to one packet, VQ is computed by sub-524 tracting any excess bandwidth from the previ-525 ous VQ value.
526
Note that a threshold of one packet is used in 527 step (a) because the sampled queue value will not 528 be zero if there is a packet currently being served, 529 even when there is little incoming traffic. The VQ 530 concept results in a larger error term ðVQðnÞ À Q 0 Þ 531 when there is a lack of incoming traffic for an 532 extended period of time, thereby addressing the 533 issue of slow response of the control algorithm. 534 3.6. Control-theoretical approach to CSFQ and 535 RFQ
536
We now describe the steps involved when our 537 proposed control-theoretical approach is applied 538 to the packet dropping algorithm of CSFQ (steps 539 (3) and (4) described in the CSFQ framework of 540 Section 2.2) and RFQ (step (3) described in the 541 RFQ framework of Section 2.3). Our modification 542 of CSFQ and RFQ will be called control-theoret-543 ical approach to CSFQ (CA-CSFQ) and control-544 theoretical approach to RFQ (CA-RFQ) respec-545 tively.
546 The packet dropping algorithm of CA-CSFQ 547 involves the following steps: 548 (1) Choose W 1 and W 2 . 549 (2) Obtain the pre-computed feedback gains k 0 , k 1 , 550 l 0 from the look-up table. 551 (3) The fair share a is computed using: 554 Note that the aggregate traffic F consists of traffic 555 flows with rates less than or equal to a. Therefore, 556 F is a continuous, non-decreasing, concave, and 557 piecewise-linear function of a. Hence, we can ad-558 just a based on the feedback values of F and VQ. 559 (4) When congestion occurs, packets of every flow 560 i in the system are dropped with probability
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562 where r i and w i denote respectively the rate and 563 weight of flow i, which are contained in the header 564 of the packet. 565 Similarly, the packet dropping algorithm of CA-566 RFQ will involve the following steps: 567 (1) Choose W 1 and W 2 . 568 (2) Obtain the pre-computed feedback gains k 0 , 569 k 1 , l 0 from the look-up table. 570 (3) The CT is computed using:
572 which is similar to the CA-CSFQ algorithm. 573 (4) When congestion occurs, packets belonging to 574 layers higher than the dCT e will be dropped, 575 where dCT e is the round-up integer value of 576 CT.
577 Note that the an integer dCT e value is required for 578 RFQ because packets are discarded in a layered 579 fashion, unlike in CSFQ where packets are drop-580 ped probabilistically.
4. Simulations
582
In the following section, we illustrate our ap-583 proach with several examples and show simulation 584 results associated with them to evaluate the per-585 formance of the proposed approach. Specifically, 586 we will compare the performance of DRR, RED 587 and CSFQ with CA-CSFQ and CA-RFQ respec-588 tively. 589 DRR [4] is an efficient implementation of WFQ 590 that has a complexity of Oð1Þ. In DRR, queues are 591 served in a weighted round robin fashion and a 592 packet is dropped from the longest queue when the 593 buffer is full. DRR requires per-flow queueing and 594 is used as the benchmark for fair bandwidth 595 sharing. 596 RED is one of the most well-known algorithm 597 for buffer management. In RED, all flows shared a 598 single FIFO queue. The RED algorithm consist of 599 two parts: (a) in the first part, RED estimates the 600 time-average queue size using exponential moving 601 average, (b) in the second part, RED drop packets 602 probabilistically based on the time-averaged queue 603 size. The probability of drop increases linearly 604 from zero to max p (maximum dropping probabil-605 ity) as the average queue size grows from min th 606 (minimum threshold) to max th (maximum thresh-607 old). 608 In the simulations, the output link capacity C is 609 set at 10 Mbps and the link buffer size is set at 610 64Kbytes. The packet size is fixed at 1Kbytes. For 611 CA-RFQ, we used the non-linear encoding algo-612 rithm proposed by Cao in [9] with parameters 613 a ¼ 3, b ¼ 32 and P ¼ 65 Mbps. For CA-CSFQ 614 and CA-RFQ, we set Q 0 at 20% of link buffer size 615 B, w at C and T at 1 ms. Detailed descriptions of 616 other simulation parameters of CSFQ can be 617 found in [5] . 618 The cost function chosen for CA-CSFQ and 619 CA-RFQ is Fig. 5(a) show that while 641 DRR gives almost perfect bandwidth sharing 642 among contending flows, RED cannot ensure fair 669 experiment, the reference flow is a UDP flow 670 transmitting at 4 Mbps. Fig. 7(a) shows the nor-671 malized throughput. DRR has the best perfor-672 mance, while CSFQ, CA-CSFQ and CA-RFQ 673 have comparable performance which are slightly 674 inferior to DRR. RED has the woarst perfor-675 mance. 676 In the second experiment, we changed the ref-677 erence flow to be a TCP flow. Fig. 7(b) shows the 678 normalized bandwidth share it receives. The re-679 sults show that the performance of CA-CSFQ and 680 CA-RFQ are comparable, but slightly better than 681 CSFQ. On the other hand, RED fails to protect 682 the TCP flow. 
711
CSFQ and CA-RFQ are still able to achieve a 712 reasonable normalized throughput.
713
Related work
714
There are several rate-based flow control sys-715 tems proposed in the literature of network quality-716 of-service (QOS) management, with the better 717 known systems being those proposed for the 718 available bit rate (ABR) service category in asyn-719 chronous transfer mode (ATM) networks [15] . The 720 ABR congestion control adopted a closed-loop 721 rate-based scheme, consisting of sending feedback 722 packets back to the traffic source for rate control 723 based on past flow rate values or past buffer oc-724 cupancy values, or a combination of the two sets 725 of values. In the past few years, these systems have 726 been studied extensively with a recent emphasis on 727 the use of a control theoretical approach 728 [13, 16, 17] . 729 There are however, two key differences between 730 our proposed system and that of an end-to-end 731 rate-based flow control system, such as the ATM 732 ABR congestion control systems mentioned 733 above: 
